
Week 2 Homework 
Students are to complete as many activities as they can. Ask an adult to sign the appropriate box for you. Write a comment explaining 

some of the things that you achieved this week.  
 

Spelling 
Use the Look, Cover, Write, Check 

method to learn your spelling words 

each night. The spelling words will 

be given to the children at the 

beginning of each week. Spelling 

will be tested each Friday.  

 

Parent’s signature  

……………….  

Reading 
Read aloud to your parents. Teach 

your parents one of the Super 6 

strategies. 

 

 

 

Parent’s signature ……………….  

 

Maths 
Find some angles in your house. 

Draw a picture of these different 

angles in your homework and label 

where they are in your house.  

Parent’s signature ……………….  

 

Speeches 
Complete some work on your 

next speech.  

 

Parent’s signature 

……………….  

Weekly Challenge 
Complete the ‘word challenge’. You 

need to write as many different 

words as you can. Each word has to 

have at least 2 letters. 

Can you find the 9 letter word? 

HINT: You eat it. 

Parent’s signature ………….……… 

Pet Work 
Feed your pet this week and take 

him/her for a walk. 

 

 

 

Parent’s signature ……………….  

Shopping 
Go shopping with your parent. 

Estimate the amount of money you 

may require prior to your trip. How 

close was your estimate? 

 

Parent’s signature 

 ………………  

Physical/Sport 
Attend sport training or 

complete an outside game with 

your family 

 

 

Parent’s signature 

……………….  

Music 
Continue with your instrumental 

music lessons, or if you don’t learn 

an instrument, listen to some music 

(maybe in the car on your way to or 

from school).  

 

Parent’s signature 

 ……………….  

 

Dance 
Attend dancing lessons or construct 

a dance with a member of your 

family. 

 

 

Parent’s signature 

 ……………….  

 

Gardening 
Help your parents mow the lawn, 

weed the garden, sweep a path or 

rake the leaves. You may also help 

mum or dad water the garden 

through this warm period of time.  

 

 

Parent’s signature …………………..  

Dinner 
Help mum with dinner. Peel 

some carrots, stir the pasta.  

                OR 
Wash up after dinner. 

 

Parent’s signature 

 ……………….  

 

Parent / Student Comment about this Homework -  

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 


